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                     Chair’s Introduction by Dr Andrew Hardie 

I’m delighted to welcome you to the Spring /Summer edition 

of Lapal Link, which contains information about the range of 

activities currently ongoing concerned with progressing the 

restoration of the Canal, engaging with the community whose 

support we are dependent on, fundraising, and publicising the 

venture. This year, the Co-Chairs of Birmingham University 

Conservation Volunteer group have joined our committee and 

are making a significant difference, both with helping with volunteer work as well 

as assisting with publicity, using their Social Media skills by introducing a Twitter 

account and greatly increasing the reach of our Facebook page; the last Facebook 

entry was shared over 70 times and reached over 35,000 - a ten-fold increase in 

awareness.  

We are also very pleased that the Deputy Lord Mayor of Birmingham, Councillor 

John Lines, has managed to attend our meetings, and are grateful for his support, 

with his enthusiasm stemming from many days walking along the canal in his 

younger days as well as fishing in it; he well remembers the attraction and value 

of being by water, which is something we would all recognise , and wish to 

publicise.  We also wish to thank the Community Partnership for Selly Oak (CP4SO) 

and the Friends of Selly Oak Park for their interest and support.  

                           Staircase lock featured in the Feasibility study 
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 Finally, I personally wish to thank our Committee of 18 for their advice and 

backing, and also note the support we receive from our partner societies : the 

local branch of the Inland Waterways Association (IWA), Birmingham Canal 

Navigations Society (BCNS), the Worcester Birmingham & Droitwich Canals 

Society (WB&DCS), and the Coombeswood Trust. 

 

             Progress with the work 
1. Feasibility Study- glimpse at the future 

The Feasibility Study has been widely distributed and is available on our web site 

with links from our Facebook page. It’s an invaluable aid to our fundraising 

campaign. One interesting aspect covered is the tantalising possibility that the 

combination of Marina, Staircase Lock and Weoley Castle will become an 

attractive tourist destination with jobs being created. 

2. Artist View of the Canal 
We are fortunate that our Feasibility Study has two eye catching pictures by 

talented staff of Moss Naylor Young; the Park Bridge by IT Specialist Tamarisk Kay 

which is reproduced on our front cover and the Staircase Lock with café for visitors 

by Graphic Designer Marc Zander. We are considering adopting the bridge as a 

logo, possibly with the addition of a walker and/or cyclist on the tow path as we 

need to appeal to all canal users. 
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3. Planning applications 
We need planning approval for three areas before work can start.  

1.  The route across the Selly Oak Shopping Park. 

2.  The Swing Bridge,  

3.  The turning area.  

The first two planning applications were submitted by the Lapal Canal Trust and 

have just been approved.  At the end of March, Landsec, the developer, has 

submitted an application for Goodman’s yard also referred to as Whitehouse’s 

Wharf, this includes the turning area, a minimum of 400m2 of public open space 

and a disability compliant bridge linking the new shopping area to the centre of 

Selly Oak.  

Confirmation that the plans had been approved was the opportunity to increase 
awareness and raise funds by distributing a press release, also a Facebook 
announcement which reached over 35,000. 

                              Summary of the Press Release. 
Planning Approval Granted for Lapal Canal Trust’s £1.2 Million Restoration  
of the Dudley No 2 Canal in Selly Oak 

The new Selly Oak Shopping Centre opened in November 2018 showing 
canal extension and swing bridge 
 

Lapal Canal Trust’s ambitious plans 

to convert the Greenway, left by the 

developers of the new Selly Oak 

Shopping Centre, into a working 

canal have taken a significant step 

forward thanks to the approval of 

planning permission by Birmingham 
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City Council. The plans are also supported by the local community and the Canal 

& River Trust, who suggested a number of improvements to the plans.         

             In the early 1800s, Selly Oak industry was developed around the canal 

junction and the Lapal Canal Trust feels it is important to protect and restore this 

important heritage link with the past. The restored waterway stands to benefit 

the environment in several ways, from alternative transport links, to promoting 

leisure activities which benefit the wellbeing of the community, to be a wildlife 

corridor, connecting green spaces together. Residential moorings are included in 

the plan, the income from which will be used by the Trust to help with ongoing 

maintenance costs on the canal. 

Artist Impression from Glenn Howells Ltd            How it looks today 
 

4. Pinch points 
Along the route of the 

canal there are two pinch 

points to be moved, we 

are in discussion with NFU 

Mutual Asset Manager   

about moving the fence. 

NFU mutual are doing 

their best to help and are 

seeking the approval of 

their tenants. The Lapal 

Canal Trust wrote to the 

CEOs of all 12 retail units 

asking for their help. We 
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received positive replies with no objections. We are showing an example of a 

very supportive reply from Carpetright.  

 
Email received from Tim Lovegrove.  Carpetright 
Property Director  

Hugh,   

The attached letter from Lapal Canal Trust addressed to our CEO Mr Wilf Walsh 
has been passed for my attention.   

I can confirm that, in principal, subject to contract and without prejudice, we 
would be agreeable to entering into a Deed of Variation to relinquish our rights 
over the part of the service yard that projects into the proposed route of the canal 
as shown on the attached letter.   

I can confirm we would not seek reimbursement of our legal costs for dealing with 
the Deed of Variation and are willing to bear our own costs in this matter and 
hopefully the other affected tenants and the Landlord also acquiesce to this. We 
have written to our Landlord and the other tenants confirming this.  

Regards       Tim  
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5. Landsec Planning Consultation for Goodman’s Yard / 
Whitehouse Wharf 

Landsec and their Architect Piper Whitlock have produced a very good design to 

include a wild life area, a disability compliant bridge over the canal, preserving 

the lime kiln remains, 400 m2 of public space and the area for the future winding 

hole. Unfortunately, they have moved the turning area for entry and exit to the 

canal and we have objected to this important part of the design. 

   We have met the Chairs of the three local canal societies of which the Lapal Canal 
Trust is a member, i.e. The Inland Waterways Association, The Birmingham Canal 
Navigation Society and the Worcester-Birmingham & Droitwich Canals Society. 
They are all supportive and are keen to support us with written objections. In 

addition to the position 
of the area to allow boats 
to enter and exit the new 
canal safely, we also have 
an issue with the height 
of the area identified on 
the Site Plan and shaded 
in green as “Species rich 
grass mix”. We need this 
to be at a height of 
between 138.2m and 
138.4m, this is the 
(Continued on page 11) 
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                    Drawing from Planning Consultation 2019/02517/PA 
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   same height as the area identified as public open space and 300mm to 500mm 
above canal water level. We are requesting that the correct height should be a 
planning condition. We understand from discussions with the developer Landsec 
that they are planning to leave between 2m and 1m depth of soil above the area 
around the winding hole. This will be very disruptive to remove later and of course 
a significant cost to the Trust. The section 106 agreement only requires the canal 
enabling entity (aka Lapal Canal Trust) to remove soil from the winding hole area. 
and not to landscape adjoining areas.  You will remember we had a similar issue 
with excess soil across the Shopping Park when 2500 m3 of additional soil had 
been left and depending on the level of contamination will cost £120,000 to 
£200,000 to remove. Our cost estimate includes this additional cost which could 
have been avoided. 
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6.  Fundraising 
 

The Lapal Canal Trust appointed one of our members Simon Dearn as our Fundraising 

Manager. Simon has been working tirelessly firstly in approaching the 65 charities 

identified by our consultant ‘Gifted Philanthropy’  as likely to be supportive of the Lapal 

Canal Trust work in improving our environment; retaining our heritage; and generally 

working on a project to benefit the community.   

We have set ourselves an initial target of £2m to restore two sections of the canal to the 

end of Selly Oak Park. Currently we are focused on raising the funds needed for the first 

340m of canal across the Selly Oak Shopping park and the turning area.   Restoring this 

section of canal and the winding hole is estimated to cost £1.2m, utilising the Section 106 

Agreement the developer will provide £500k leaving the Lapal Canal Trust with the task 

of raising £700k.  £180k has been raised in the first 5 months.  

We would like to thank the following for their generous contribution to this project - 

Headley Trust, Careys,  GJW Turner Trust, Henry James Sayer Charity, Worcester 

Birmingham & Droitwich Canals Society, Inland Waterways Association, Heritage Lottery 

Fund and  members of the Lapal Canal Trust.; and more recently from - Jabbs Trust, 

Rowland Trust, Grimmitt Trust, Patrick Trust, Gowling WLG, Geoff Hall Trust, Collins /Sayer 

Trust, Birmingham Common Good Trust, Richardson Foundation, donation in memory of 

Dr Ian Langford, and subscribers of canal magazines.  

The trust is actively looking for more financial support.  Contact details for donations can 

be found at the back of this Newsletter and on the web site: www.lapal.org or on our 

Facebook page:  www.facebook.com/lapalcanaltrust 

 

The Trust is a Charity recognised by Amazon Smile, so please when ordering from 

Amazon use 

Amazon Smile 

with the Lapal 

Canal Trust as your 

nominated 

charity. The trust 

will receive 0.5% 

 
 
 

http://www.lapal.org/
http://www.facebook.com/lapalcanaltrust
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Engaging with the community 
The Lapal Canal Trust Committee warmly encourages everyone interested to 

participate in planned events, share their views, and help us to decide on 

development of the restoration of this important historic Birmingham Canal  

 

7. Working with Sense 
 We are privileged to have the opportunity of working with SENSE and 

their team of dedicated carers led by Jon Fearn and Helen Ogbourn. For most its 

their first time to enjoy a new experience. For the larger charities we are 

approaching for support we have a significant bonus of being able to demonstrate 

that we are working with the community. We have included a report on the three 

most recent trips, these are featured on our Facebook page and Web site with the 

most recent reaching over 12,000 viewers.  

 
December 18 
 
Our final trip for 2018 
including a popular trip 
to the library, nice and 
cosy on the boat with 
central heating and a 
wood fire. Also, a 
special hot toddy recipe 
for the captain as he 
steered an erratic 
return course to Selly Oak. 
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January 19 

Thanks to Helen and the team of Carers from Sense we had a very enjoyable trip 

despite the cold wet weather, with Steve bravely defying the elements in shirt 

sleeves! With the Broad Street tunnel closed the 

Cube became a new destination. Across city views 

were enjoyed from the 25th floor. The people with 

disabilities 

and their 

Carers were 

treated by 

Marco Pierre 

White to 

complimentary cups of tea and pastries. 

The destination was better than the boat 

trip! We look forward to our February trip. 

 
February 19 

Glorious weather for our 

monthly trip to central 

Birmingham from Sense -  in Selly 

Oak (Last year the trip was 

abandoned due to ice). Another 

enjoyable trip with blue skies 

and a fantastic 360 degree 

panoramic view over the city                        

from the 25th floor of The Cube 

Birmingham, thanks again to the 

helpful staff of Marco Pierre 

White Birmingham. 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/sensecharity/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCQ85tZh0J7iMJfG_cKfH35D1yewtzP-4GsoFPpBeKMiJ067khpsMT0vvqaLI59Ds6QsgZz93TCzaKR&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAO8WYdPBkIpWdE42mLfht4vNCnHC1rLxdW5NdSXS3dZsx5MG-JAtx7UHWdhaCAWC0k8NhIsWWsoS5RwQuIaL8X4kbq0oNJK75m18G170Z98WMA67gQ90k3I9mDwS83-UsZa0RKqq7mcj09SgX3nhWCNrYaMaE8VN8GPk63JokIr8R26ADu-eTaBCnyQ186HFH0_32CNpJxiW2N73FnuQaYKkdJAXMIx1dE3i6at1_2NNTYV-zNnQ8YVGJdK_0XdGfH_OVQZryBmNXMs5c5dIqlEmM604WZcedr6N9mVRxa3KVFFauhDlibmrxlUiU1eJ7CV9oWdzv7hbNPlmubsVONsQ
https://www.facebook.com/thecubebirmingham/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCj7udsQbAHpc3MqLPE7TZPoF3KEOrQzltSSgyCFNq0i-L02Vt4ce0wBa2lyzjeuuR38GcxCFz5Abst&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAO8WYdPBkIpWdE42mLfht4vNCnHC1rLxdW5NdSXS3dZsx5MG-JAtx7UHWdhaCAWC0k8NhIsWWsoS5RwQuIaL8X4kbq0oNJK75m18G170Z98WMA67gQ90k3I9mDwS83-UsZa0RKqq7mcj09SgX3nhWCNrYaMaE8VN8GPk63JokIr8R26ADu-eTaBCnyQ186HFH0_32CNpJxiW2N73FnuQaYKkdJAXMIx1dE3i6at1_2NNTYV-zNnQ8YVGJdK_0XdGfH_OVQZryBmNXMs5c5dIqlEmM604WZcedr6N9mVRxa3KVFFauhDlibmrxlUiU1eJ7CV9oWdzv7hbNPlmubsVONsQ
https://www.facebook.com/marcosbirmingham/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCS-MmW4tuCJWV4IZCB6jzER6gFmvk8UQH1ZPDNujCdBEzt9UScLSF7qR1bfMj4h5y6YhZ5Yg2qUkHZ&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAO8WYdPBkIpWdE42mLfht4vNCnHC1rLxdW5NdSXS3dZsx5MG-JAtx7UHWdhaCAWC0k8NhIsWWsoS5RwQuIaL8X4kbq0oNJK75m18G170Z98WMA67gQ90k3I9mDwS83-UsZa0RKqq7mcj09SgX3nhWCNrYaMaE8VN8GPk63JokIr8R26ADu-eTaBCnyQ186HFH0_32CNpJxiW2N73FnuQaYKkdJAXMIx1dE3i6at1_2NNTYV-zNnQ8YVGJdK_0XdGfH_OVQZryBmNXMs5c5dIqlEmM604WZcedr6N9mVRxa3KVFFauhDlibmrxlUiU1eJ7CV9oWdzv7hbNPlmubsVONsQ
https://www.facebook.com/marcosbirmingham/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCS-MmW4tuCJWV4IZCB6jzER6gFmvk8UQH1ZPDNujCdBEzt9UScLSF7qR1bfMj4h5y6YhZ5Yg2qUkHZ&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAO8WYdPBkIpWdE42mLfht4vNCnHC1rLxdW5NdSXS3dZsx5MG-JAtx7UHWdhaCAWC0k8NhIsWWsoS5RwQuIaL8X4kbq0oNJK75m18G170Z98WMA67gQ90k3I9mDwS83-UsZa0RKqq7mcj09SgX3nhWCNrYaMaE8VN8GPk63JokIr8R26ADu-eTaBCnyQ186HFH0_32CNpJxiW2N73FnuQaYKkdJAXMIx1dE3i6at1_2NNTYV-zNnQ8YVGJdK_0XdGfH_OVQZryBmNXMs5c5dIqlEmM604WZcedr6N9mVRxa3KVFFauhDlibmrxlUiU1eJ7CV9oWdzv7hbNPlmubsVONsQ
https://www.facebook.com/sensecharity/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCM8grqIn7vPOKZbIL4NDpTgoM8BHxfPDQhUrA0AHh5CceJ79SGcEiBc2FFi0NeJa0_lKRlafrwDEJm&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARATFH7-IDNothuPkRX9jRh5rRajJnFcGpgIhFVW7nYf2PqkuTnn08aNAiom9L_gCsWrkF-2WZC00MGI8P-0IL-1mP2061Wobj_rh0qALF-bRi-1fWm2dd0jCGwmpBy8cl2LIv1b5euMJlKc0K0RN0_NZbNB5-TkpEMPMgyQurK_9Dd1UClDvvPle9S0wKArEuZMU_u0mACT12DrUhhlFYKonp0lXbt2ky9xvSrfafHDs08ft23cFqNXXrDtpAAhHvYl5q16fIP-GTvBRSRX8Ls8HyPuLlZGcZCR8lkA39MoT2blHwzeIIKVvywWgNDBnGMybTfn4jr5tzcNgfL1R0S90Q
https://www.facebook.com/thecubebirmingham/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDRLKDHvArnHI0fiuk1XoE9TrZYXf7CQsMK_pPILt46UiFbc0m5Fmlv-OG6eY70lofumh4u5QeEaZ4e&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARATFH7-IDNothuPkRX9jRh5rRajJnFcGpgIhFVW7nYf2PqkuTnn08aNAiom9L_gCsWrkF-2WZC00MGI8P-0IL-1mP2061Wobj_rh0qALF-bRi-1fWm2dd0jCGwmpBy8cl2LIv1b5euMJlKc0K0RN0_NZbNB5-TkpEMPMgyQurK_9Dd1UClDvvPle9S0wKArEuZMU_u0mACT12DrUhhlFYKonp0lXbt2ky9xvSrfafHDs08ft23cFqNXXrDtpAAhHvYl5q16fIP-GTvBRSRX8Ls8HyPuLlZGcZCR8lkA39MoT2blHwzeIIKVvywWgNDBnGMybTfn4jr5tzcNgfL1R0S90Q
https://www.facebook.com/thecubebirmingham/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDRLKDHvArnHI0fiuk1XoE9TrZYXf7CQsMK_pPILt46UiFbc0m5Fmlv-OG6eY70lofumh4u5QeEaZ4e&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARATFH7-IDNothuPkRX9jRh5rRajJnFcGpgIhFVW7nYf2PqkuTnn08aNAiom9L_gCsWrkF-2WZC00MGI8P-0IL-1mP2061Wobj_rh0qALF-bRi-1fWm2dd0jCGwmpBy8cl2LIv1b5euMJlKc0K0RN0_NZbNB5-TkpEMPMgyQurK_9Dd1UClDvvPle9S0wKArEuZMU_u0mACT12DrUhhlFYKonp0lXbt2ky9xvSrfafHDs08ft23cFqNXXrDtpAAhHvYl5q16fIP-GTvBRSRX8Ls8HyPuLlZGcZCR8lkA39MoT2blHwzeIIKVvywWgNDBnGMybTfn4jr5tzcNgfL1R0S90Q
https://www.facebook.com/marcosbirmingham/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDLZOhvDc1-MHnI_ZYdsMnpcb1NDY7lH1mopnvKyVgshRDvWB3r0Y49EpIpZ5S0KHXTilXy_iSWoVsB&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARATFH7-IDNothuPkRX9jRh5rRajJnFcGpgIhFVW7nYf2PqkuTnn08aNAiom9L_gCsWrkF-2WZC00MGI8P-0IL-1mP2061Wobj_rh0qALF-bRi-1fWm2dd0jCGwmpBy8cl2LIv1b5euMJlKc0K0RN0_NZbNB5-TkpEMPMgyQurK_9Dd1UClDvvPle9S0wKArEuZMU_u0mACT12DrUhhlFYKonp0lXbt2ky9xvSrfafHDs08ft23cFqNXXrDtpAAhHvYl5q16fIP-GTvBRSRX8Ls8HyPuLlZGcZCR8lkA39MoT2blHwzeIIKVvywWgNDBnGMybTfn4jr5tzcNgfL1R0S90Q
https://www.facebook.com/marcosbirmingham/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDLZOhvDc1-MHnI_ZYdsMnpcb1NDY7lH1mopnvKyVgshRDvWB3r0Y49EpIpZ5S0KHXTilXy_iSWoVsB&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARATFH7-IDNothuPkRX9jRh5rRajJnFcGpgIhFVW7nYf2PqkuTnn08aNAiom9L_gCsWrkF-2WZC00MGI8P-0IL-1mP2061Wobj_rh0qALF-bRi-1fWm2dd0jCGwmpBy8cl2LIv1b5euMJlKc0K0RN0_NZbNB5-TkpEMPMgyQurK_9Dd1UClDvvPle9S0wKArEuZMU_u0mACT12DrUhhlFYKonp0lXbt2ky9xvSrfafHDs08ft23cFqNXXrDtpAAhHvYl5q16fIP-GTvBRSRX8Ls8HyPuLlZGcZCR8lkA39MoT2blHwzeIIKVvywWgNDBnGMybTfn4jr5tzcNgfL1R0S90Q
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March 19 
We were again fortunate with the weather as we departed from Selly Oak to The 

Cube  to see the view. This time the Broad Street tunnel was open so a chance to 

also see the square in Brindley Place with the cherry trees in blossom. On the way 

back passed the junction with the Dudley No 2 Canal where the new winding hole 

is planned. Thanks to Jon, Helen and team of carers for a great day. 
 
 

 
 
 
  
     
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/thecubebirmingham/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDoV3dhrqsiQb2XHZSwlDJ2xjvbsa-XnygCo4a6rzkSzcz43yWM0jOirU2JrtmlTNu5fthEdrWVFjQY&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD50LEouNrRmZzhihC70eW6iZJXsK__D_YqeL5CvEg7KEHU8ELrPLxusSnvdf7jeasTL-DgW7BRAWPhQwgmxwGvK32QWB7aExH8jS9jnrUm4NUJwODMd3w4vTN8L1briBSUYn0qQiX8x_zR0Pbz888QkRKWRfGvCPDpQoOFEi-VMLhc0BRXu3Q9S7p-EwkPI1D3cOoO5eQ0lTf9-T5dQwOiPZMhX4Q6MenhgurXMMup0Ubh7_GNwN_k95dYS3mXLWiFl416DMoDXOB6Vd9Tq6RnTb4Y5SjB5bx1gYPd-HVuxwAXxSTDaLzsBZeVgjNyfT7413yjY3UsLpA13J1SJtbrhA
https://www.facebook.com/thecubebirmingham/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDoV3dhrqsiQb2XHZSwlDJ2xjvbsa-XnygCo4a6rzkSzcz43yWM0jOirU2JrtmlTNu5fthEdrWVFjQY&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD50LEouNrRmZzhihC70eW6iZJXsK__D_YqeL5CvEg7KEHU8ELrPLxusSnvdf7jeasTL-DgW7BRAWPhQwgmxwGvK32QWB7aExH8jS9jnrUm4NUJwODMd3w4vTN8L1briBSUYn0qQiX8x_zR0Pbz888QkRKWRfGvCPDpQoOFEi-VMLhc0BRXu3Q9S7p-EwkPI1D3cOoO5eQ0lTf9-T5dQwOiPZMhX4Q6MenhgurXMMup0Ubh7_GNwN_k95dYS3mXLWiFl416DMoDXOB6Vd9Tq6RnTb4Y5SjB5bx1gYPd-HVuxwAXxSTDaLzsBZeVgjNyfT7413yjY3UsLpA13J1SJtbrhA
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8. Presenting to History & Canal Societies 
As always, the Lapal Canal Trust is very pleased to have the opportunity to make 

a presentation about the history and restoration progress on the Dudley No 2 

Canal. 

Our first presentation was arranged by our Committee member John Worwood 

to the Harborne and Edgbaston local history group of the University of the third 

Age (U3A). Thanks to Jane Child for arranging and for contributions to our 

restoration fund.  

 

Then we were invited by Ivor Caplan to meet the Stourbridge U3A canal group. In 

particular thanks to group leader Brenda Stevenson for the arrangements and to 

the audience for excellent questions. On the 15th of April the group visited Selly 

Oak and walked the canal route to California. The Lapal Trust is pleased to have a 

chance to increase awareness of the canal. 

 
 

      

https://www.facebook.com/Stourbridge-U3A-1346526112121975/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBQku5-Epq14-JMjgZXnDjcQxJoOzvwMNhcUtXo5ADWe4jqpBV4TT5G1FVKy68qGJnvbmyScf0eBgQY&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDv4ivUYwARr-3tps-15uU1eupgjZi-aMSdNmfGv9eaklMOBr3bTOZutoSp8s1hT-K0EINdSX2gEgBAmlrPbY9dKXE3VKNgBtMT4IneGpFAVihhdCLphUEBTGE-QPnMydDdKXj-uFL3nymp_6l3voP_INu10WSbWAF5DnOeuKXiR8z_T9ZDmkwHxaRYfqvGF4xWrxRLhmdB06na0tTOl3kaQ39u_Hva1DRQsznutH6ODX9OFkbyjYKNPZ1AfjSvFS3VH7Gbo4OiLWvBVW-PY-h4xSxMseC1PHOi3DxSQgw9u_B0rVg2A01rbNcU9-A8_2J1tQ7M8ccRCD9z9xcufG_lTg
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9. Meeting the Calthorpe Residents Society 
We were very pleased to be invited to display our presentation and to give out 

leaflets at the recently held AGM of the Calthorpe Residents’ Society. Thanks 

again to Liz Dancey, Vice-Chair, for her kind invitation and support. The Calthorpe 

Estate covers a large part of Edgbaston which adjoins the Weoley and Selly Oak 

Ward where the canal is located. We have many supporters living on the estate 

and residents who are active Environmental and Heritage campaigners and enjoy 

the canal. 

          

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/CalthorpeResidentsSociety/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAQi5QMKBRMr951D5f9M9ZPAKR7wkZIn4nKUwouloBQt1t5hMkSEiPHnEF6WmLdFP8ErHiU4Iu9PoDF&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCqpbCUFAeDSlBApV1gN-61T5mUxSWasf6XYhvHC1gV9EEWZk0ZN2k-QMjG5PtHg5VtKO_3SKwBUlL-DP4YOla-RPe-tB2XmnOlNI4Qocmw8zJ_CZCwq341TEthQdU-cR-tpdDCdXFF5Ig0PyhRcfzhs8zVPB5whWyZjkTw7CHhmsMkT3Z_UFbpyjXFJAbA7aA3hlZRJO5WI-FkwxROL3GrRezwjj7tcBo4d9c8oSalv06asfE6ICx_I43lPqFrnQQqLmhClCMUHk0t7bSKCPPGK6h9EpeDiNThXI8wnsF4iBukQf1jNqii6XvgFR_Ouf41pTx0ABxymuO-FeZwsrr0pg
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10. Lapal Canal Trust Meetings 
Once a month, every second Monday, the Lapal Canal Trust committee meets in 

the training room of Sainsbury's new store (big thanks to Tom Balby, Sainsbury's 

store manager). The committee guides progress on the restoration work and 

funding. Earlier this year, one of the meetings was a bit 

special: our Chair, Dr Andrew Hardie, had invited the 

Deputy Lord Mayor of Birmingham, Councillor John 

Lines, to join the meeting. John has served the city as 

councillor for over 35 years and represents the Bartley 

Green ward. The Councillor knows the canal very well 

(better than most of the committee) and he is very 

supportive of our restoration aims; we are delighted 

that he has continued to come 

along. The 18 committee members 

are representatives of the 

community and local canal 

societies. If you want to help, you 

are welcome to attend our 

meetings. Recently we were 

delighted to be joined by the co-

chairs of Birmingham University 

Conservation Volunteers, they have 

offered to help with a wide range of 

tasks. Their social media skills are already having an impact with Facebook “reach” 

up from around 3000 to over 

35,000  and  increasing. 

 

                    

 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Lapal-Tunnel/135228093177415?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCveJ7orlkmV163CfJ0eW6dQUuavzawf5SywisD1ZfvdYCi7JTxLvp9dKRoITyyxwmMacBGkObizl__&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDVXHAJz30rDXZut-9n5wpoBYYdJDogAcxivf7sR6JXTPIDeX2VI_p7s3Lg1iO-dL2HzMClZ-XD6SorhF_CfPXEPiScX8PNCWlCUpvDUOvYKf50jVIjP-OJYruuMWcOA4GDF9om8Yx0oarw44IyD1-QOw6kVecwliNIOAuDO8A9d6wFGIUgM1G1LKIoSKBFA_Umq7MxmLEcvU5iLf3DRB_w3JUXpV7QzB_hbo3DVNhY9csmzCMYiqlAhkZD5yoKPCtgc83ozamsIiGV5WEj1ity320KGu92Xp7PgUsjqsRCfo4ZGsZJ0aKj1R28sspw2QyLFNTeGZeez3HizZT6J6d7bQ
https://www.facebook.com/sainsburys/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDPfthTpI29zN6q7pvdbpw_YdMZP6HDthYbQ2soimvJ0JgMIMMMoDuQmFiZZKe0BChfBDGcpt0BezW3&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDVXHAJz30rDXZut-9n5wpoBYYdJDogAcxivf7sR6JXTPIDeX2VI_p7s3Lg1iO-dL2HzMClZ-XD6SorhF_CfPXEPiScX8PNCWlCUpvDUOvYKf50jVIjP-OJYruuMWcOA4GDF9om8Yx0oarw44IyD1-QOw6kVecwliNIOAuDO8A9d6wFGIUgM1G1LKIoSKBFA_Umq7MxmLEcvU5iLf3DRB_w3JUXpV7QzB_hbo3DVNhY9csmzCMYiqlAhkZD5yoKPCtgc83ozamsIiGV5WEj1ity320KGu92Xp7PgUsjqsRCfo4ZGsZJ0aKj1R28sspw2QyLFNTeGZeez3HizZT6J6d7bQ
https://www.facebook.com/sainsburys/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAncwEgIvPHJuPjk8D-I61K3a42ljpEKScj4aLMFhtFB2OJ_bExVe8WXqtnFQuYzb0K7Dh08Nf0emLz&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDVXHAJz30rDXZut-9n5wpoBYYdJDogAcxivf7sR6JXTPIDeX2VI_p7s3Lg1iO-dL2HzMClZ-XD6SorhF_CfPXEPiScX8PNCWlCUpvDUOvYKf50jVIjP-OJYruuMWcOA4GDF9om8Yx0oarw44IyD1-QOw6kVecwliNIOAuDO8A9d6wFGIUgM1G1LKIoSKBFA_Umq7MxmLEcvU5iLf3DRB_w3JUXpV7QzB_hbo3DVNhY9csmzCMYiqlAhkZD5yoKPCtgc83ozamsIiGV5WEj1ity320KGu92Xp7PgUsjqsRCfo4ZGsZJ0aKj1R28sspw2QyLFNTeGZeez3HizZT6J6d7bQ
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Bartley-Green-ward/141420719229206?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARA9uIM_4xIpm7EJP9aGdokYnF54Bi0yAx1wy22EXoStEez2-EtJgPdjXwG3tq2p1v3GHZN5s4ZuofMV&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDVXHAJz30rDXZut-9n5wpoBYYdJDogAcxivf7sR6JXTPIDeX2VI_p7s3Lg1iO-dL2HzMClZ-XD6SorhF_CfPXEPiScX8PNCWlCUpvDUOvYKf50jVIjP-OJYruuMWcOA4GDF9om8Yx0oarw44IyD1-QOw6kVecwliNIOAuDO8A9d6wFGIUgM1G1LKIoSKBFA_Umq7MxmLEcvU5iLf3DRB_w3JUXpV7QzB_hbo3DVNhY9csmzCMYiqlAhkZD5yoKPCtgc83ozamsIiGV5WEj1ity320KGu92Xp7PgUsjqsRCfo4ZGsZJ0aKj1R28sspw2QyLFNTeGZeez3HizZT6J6d7bQ
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Bartley-Green-ward/141420719229206?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARA9uIM_4xIpm7EJP9aGdokYnF54Bi0yAx1wy22EXoStEez2-EtJgPdjXwG3tq2p1v3GHZN5s4ZuofMV&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDVXHAJz30rDXZut-9n5wpoBYYdJDogAcxivf7sR6JXTPIDeX2VI_p7s3Lg1iO-dL2HzMClZ-XD6SorhF_CfPXEPiScX8PNCWlCUpvDUOvYKf50jVIjP-OJYruuMWcOA4GDF9om8Yx0oarw44IyD1-QOw6kVecwliNIOAuDO8A9d6wFGIUgM1G1LKIoSKBFA_Umq7MxmLEcvU5iLf3DRB_w3JUXpV7QzB_hbo3DVNhY9csmzCMYiqlAhkZD5yoKPCtgc83ozamsIiGV5WEj1ity320KGu92Xp7PgUsjqsRCfo4ZGsZJ0aKj1R28sspw2QyLFNTeGZeez3HizZT6J6d7bQ
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                   Volunteer work  
 11. Leasowes work Party 

Roy and Peter and other volunteers have been busy clearing the canal route at 

the Leasowes. This year they have been fortunate with the weather. Roy 

commented that volunteers have 

been keeping the route clear for 

30 years. Young saplings and 

bramble growing in the canal bed 

were cut back. The work is 

continuing with everyone 

welcome. 

    
 

12.   Students work party 
 
Big thanks to Birmingham University 

Conservation Volunteers and the 

Archaeology Society. The 12 

volunteers worked to investigate 

the old drawbridge linking Reservoir 

Road to Corisande Road. The picture 

was taken in 1913 but unfortunately 

the bridge was demolished in 1928. 

Our restoration plan includes a 

reconstruction of the bridge which 

the Canal and River Trust archives 

retain the original drawings. The 
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students also tidied up the area up and down the canal in both directions, 

collecting 10 big (and heavy!) bags of litter. On completion of the excavation the 

soil was replaced.  
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/LapalCanalTrust/photos/pcb.1249550871863835/1249549831863939/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARDqQyRRNzv6B6LKXDwhOSHCvlFGdEXWrixCfvgPDsmXW_6JXnagj4BEPDewIy1hMMu8cvEaBbWfgNph&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCiJ3IZ7DIndZ3LvkVXJCG-YwY0n74tzuSBxBNpNY90R06gIJEV53tAZ55DEahJ4U96uTb91FVsHYop0zBnD76bpKK-6aVRWAUORhUX9QB11ahmbiaCfbQhrahv8lAPcRorszyetioBa9gnjyZoMtPwWplyeee2gPPKWGsptIyd8j6j2HIibcdSAxkOB84IOStpwRG5hEodRmX4HcQllqCJaRXLWpY5uswA4X4UZa3TlgIiP95I9MB8z2vl8MLublKMQJ-rjFswcIzdq63ukQndLUlwcblNpj12f6Jy5h4NAOSJs_5Hj9llIWLplQPEXEYZoScEiEB2oNyR7k9zFJ8E_g
https://www.facebook.com/LapalCanalTrust/photos/pcb.1249550871863835/1249549831863939/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARDqQyRRNzv6B6LKXDwhOSHCvlFGdEXWrixCfvgPDsmXW_6JXnagj4BEPDewIy1hMMu8cvEaBbWfgNph&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCiJ3IZ7DIndZ3LvkVXJCG-YwY0n74tzuSBxBNpNY90R06gIJEV53tAZ55DEahJ4U96uTb91FVsHYop0zBnD76bpKK-6aVRWAUORhUX9QB11ahmbiaCfbQhrahv8lAPcRorszyetioBa9gnjyZoMtPwWplyeee2gPPKWGsptIyd8j6j2HIibcdSAxkOB84IOStpwRG5hEodRmX4HcQllqCJaRXLWpY5uswA4X4UZa3TlgIiP95I9MB8z2vl8MLublKMQJ-rjFswcIzdq63ukQndLUlwcblNpj12f6Jy5h4NAOSJs_5Hj9llIWLplQPEXEYZoScEiEB2oNyR7k9zFJ8E_g
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13. Inland Waterways Association (IWA) 

Restoration Conference 2019  

On Saturday 30th March, Andrew, Hugh and Simon attended the IWA 

Restoration Conference in Wolverhampton. The event, co-hosted with The 

Canal and River Trust (C&RT), was fully booked with 120 attendees.  

The focus of this year’s event was funding and there were three main 

sessions. The first session focused on a new IWA report entitled 

“Waterways in Progress” and Mike Palmer from IWA outlined the main 

findings of the report. The report can be downloaded from the IWA 

website and includes twelve case studies of successful canal restoration 

practices, including the Lapal Canal Trust, as an example of promoting 

Social Inclusion.  

Steve Higham from CRT 

produced some evidence-based 

data outlining the benefits of 

volunteering and restoration to 

local communities.  

 There was also the chance to 

meet and share experiences 

with members from CRT, IWA 

and other canal societies during 

coffee breaks and lunch. Overall 

the event was superbly 

organised, and the food was 

excellent! We encourage 

members to read the 

“Waterways in Progress” 

publication and look out for 

details of next year’s 

conference.  
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           14. Securing the Route and Paths 
 

While our focus is first to raise the funds to make a start on restoring the canal 

to Selly Oak and then to extend the canal to California, we are mindful to 

ensure in discussion with Birmingham City Council and Dudley Metropolitan 

Council on making sure the whole route is properly secured.  At the moment 

it is mentioned in the council plans as a requirement, but it would be better 

for it to be more specific. We would also like to arrange a proper path along 

the route. This is being actively pursued by our committee members, Dr 

Andrew Hardie and Roy Burgess 
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   15. Archiving, Oral History, Research relating to 

the Dudley No. 2 Canal 

Tony, our Treasurer and Company Secretary, who 

used to live by the canal requests “I am gradually 

collecting any information relating to the history 

of the Dudley No.2  If you have any images, 

published articles or personal stories you are 

willing to share, please contact me, Dr Tony 

Whateley  on 07751100810 or 

t.whateley@sky.com. I am particularly keen to 

meet up with anyone who has memories of the 

canal in water from Selly Oak to the eastern portal of the Lapal Tunnel.”  

 

     
   

mailto:t.whateley@sky.com
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        16. Publicity opportunities 
 

We are grateful for the many publications that published our Press releases, In 

particular Waterways World and the Birmingham Chamber of Commerce. We also 

had two long articles in: 

Canal Boat magazine   February issue had an excellent article by their 

restoration specialist and deputy editor Martin 

Ludgate about our project. Editor added, “Having 

read the article my wife commented that she now 

understands what we are trying to do”. Martin also 

supports the work of the Waterways Recovery 

Group of the Inland Waterways Association and is 

an expert brick layer! Pictures are from the article 

showing the under croft being built also Martin 

helping with our 2016 work camp. You can download a copy of the article from our 

web site. http://www.lapal.org/reports/ 

    Tow Path Talk 
Thanks to also to journalist Sarah for excellent article on the fundraising and 

restoration plans for the Dudley No 2 Canal. In particular thanks to the 

readers of the Newspaper for their generosity in supporting our appeal for 

funds. 

The article can be down loaded from our web site 

http://www.lapalcanal.co.uk/download-attachment/1627 

http://www.lapal.org/reports/?fbclid=IwAR0zIUAXgm3Os2c3YMubZSPsz_3fP7V_jFeF9i5UkRbrJNWb2aYO3VXAcvk
http://www.lapalcanal.co.uk/download-attachment/1627?fbclid=IwAR39TyLLe9Ke37b2v0CfAgNJ1-PPg5bwu7cdbi9Ygbuq0WavlW1Tf5wprZk
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Donation / Membership Form 
 I/We would like to pay by: 
  Standing Order: Please complete the SO form below and post to your 
bank 

 Bank transfer: Please remit to Lapal Canal Trust, HSBC, Account No. 
91517856, Sort Code: 40-23-03 using your last name as the reference 

 PayPal: Please visit our website    www.lapal.org  
 Cheque: Please make payable to Lapal Canal Trust and send to  

Dr T L Whateley, Lapal Canal Trust, 285 Harborne Road, Birmingham, B15 3JB           
Phone 07751100810 

Are you eligible for Gift Aid relief: Yes / No 
 
Bank Standing Order Form 
  
To: Your Bank 
  
Name ............................................................................................................  
 
Address .........................................................................................................  
 
                        ..... .............................................................................. 
 
Post Code: ................................................................. 
 
Your Sort Code: ........................Your Account Number: …………… 
 
Your Account Name: ............................................................................... 
 
Please pay £             annually from 1st                      until further notice to: 
 
Lapal Canal Trust. HSBC    Account No. 91517856 Sort Code: 40-23-03 
 
 
 

Signed: ......................................................................................... 

 

Date: ............................................................ 

http://www.lapal.org/
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